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1. Be a giver. Give your Time, Talent, 
and Treasure (Money) 

2. Don’t ask “How did you get 
there?”ask “How can I help?”

3.  Encourage one another
4.  Trust where GOD is leading you

5. Break barriers
6. Talk people up

7. Accept People 

8.  Wear love everywhere you go

9.  Forgive those who hurt you- Love 	
	 your enemies 

10.  Listen to understand,  
	 not reply.



1. Be a giver. Give your Time, Talent, and Treasure(Money) 
Giving isn't always a money thing. Giving can be many different things.  For example, if a friend needs help 
moving furniture give your time to help them move it. If the church is having a vacation Bible school and 

needs help painting their props and your good at painting then give some of your talent. Consider planning 
to go out of your way and have a coat drive for one community in your area. Start small. Let God grow it. You 
can do this at school, with your church group, your basketball buddies. Add more purpose to your teams, and 

friend group.

2.  Don’t ask “How did you get there?”ask “How can I help?” 
It's not about how a person got to where they are.  It's not about knowing all of that information to help 

them. Just help them because you can. Your actions will speak 100 times louder than any words.

3.  Encourage one another 
Looking for ways to encourage another person. Purposely seeking out ways to say something or do 

something to lift them up, be that voice of reason, be that light they need.

4.  Trust where GOD is leading you 
Don't listen to what other people say about the path that God has you on.  Trust where he has you and where 
he's taking you. For example, if others are dating within their your race but you like someone of a different 

race, if everyone in your family are teachers but you want to be a musician, if your family is Catholic but you 
feel called to a non-denominational church.

5.  Break barriers
Break barriers, things that separate us like race, social and economic stance, communities, getting out of our 

comfort zone. Making that trip across the railroad tracks.Stepping outside of your comfort zone...out of your own 
backyard to help others who maybe don't speak your language to help them transition into a new location and 

feel comfortable, being available to help others who don't have as much as you by serving them (homeless 
shelters), being the hands of feet of God...giving with our time, what we are good at, and our money.   

6.   Talk people up
Don’t bring them down,Use your words to build people up, to encourage them, to speak positivity over 

them, to say and show your care.  Accept one another, just as JESUS accepted you. 

7. Accept People
If Jesus can accept people with addictions, people who look different than him, people who think or believe 

differently than him then we should be able to do the same.  

8.  Wear love everywhere you go 
Being conscious of representing Jesus. We aren’t representing our selves but should be the light of Jesus to 

others with humility, grace, forgiveness.

9.  Forgive those who hurt you- Love your enemies 
Forgiveness isn't for the person you are forgiving, it is for you. It helps you to let go and move on. To not hold 

grudges and hinder your growth or the path that God is leading you.  

10.  Listen to understand, not reply.
Listening to make a difference.  Instead of thinking about what you want to say when the person you talking to 
is finished, listen to understand what the other person is trying to say or convey to you.  It's not always about 

what we know or what we say but it's how we listen in order to show we care.


